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AbstrAct
The provision of entertainment services 

through current network infrastructures gener-
ates a significant part of global Internet traffic. 
Such traffic is created by users who are intercon-
nected through social media networks, distribut-
ing multimedia content, as well as through their 
online games interaction, leading to a significant 
increase in data traffic demands. At the same 
time, users demand the high-quality content 
delivery necessary for such multimedia-based 
services and applications. In this article, a novel 
network architecture is proposed that exploits a 
resource prediction engine to predict the upcom-
ing demands on resources for the optimal distri-
bution of streaming data among content delivery 
networks, emerging mobile networks, cloud-
based providers, and home media gateways. 
Performance evaluation experiments carried out 
under controlled conditions verify the validity of 
the proposed network architecture and establish 
its effectiveness for efficient resources prediction 
during the provision of entertainment services. 

IntroductIon

Given the tremendous demand for multime-
dia services provision over emerging mobile 
networking platforms, more pressure is being 
applied on further research and development for 
the efficient support of entertainment applica-
tions. A significant part of global Internet traf-
fic is generated by entertainment services like 
video/audio on demand and online gaming ser-
vices, while the amount of this traffic is expect-
ed to double in the future, leading toward the 
future media Internet. Recent advances in social 
media networks and the rapid distribution of 
information due to them are the main impetus 
for the upcoming entertainment services provi-
sion framework. The broadband infrastructures 
growth, advances in wireless technologies, and 
cloud computing, which has emerged as a new 
paradigm for hosting and delivering services over 
the Internet, are the keystones of its success. 
Citizens are surrounded by an environment that 
rapidly evolves, leading them to demand com-
munity-centric experiences with better quality 
of experience (QoE). Quality of entertainment 

services presupposes efficient content delivery as 
an important part of any multimedia or online 
gaming activity. In this direction, the pressure is 
carried into the research on novel network archi-
tectures, as well as the relative components that 
allow efficient and balanced multimedia content 
delivery, while there is a need for the adoption 
of novel algorithms and models in emerging net-
working platforms to predict network resources, 
toward efficient multimedia content provision. 

Several existing research attempts elaborate 
on the combination of different delivery methods 
in order to achieve better QoE for the end users. 
A content distribution network/peer-to-peer 
(CDN-P2P) hybrid architecture for cost-effec-
tive streaming media distribution combines the 
advantages of using CDN for providing high QoE 
[1] with the low cost of using P2P-based stream-
ing, which can be used for live video streaming or 
other entertainment services. Current research 
approaches focus on how to benefit from the 
combination of the different delivery methods, 
but they do not take into consideration handling 
each resource separately. In comparison to such 
approaches, the proposed solution does handle 
each resource separately (i.e., streaming channel) 
based on measured values of the resource met-
rics and predictions of future values. A resource 
prediction engine constitutes an important part 
of an entertainment content delivery system in 
order to offer the desired QoE to end users. Its 
role is to provide a mechanism to efficiently pre-
dict future values based on previous values of 
each metric, like bandwidth capacity or round-
trip delay time, which can forecast upcoming 
usage rising or network fluctuations. The pre-
diction engine has to be based on novel methods 
and models that can accurately forecast future 
demands in order to trigger, through the man-
agement plane, the proper actions to keep the 
desired quality of multimedia streaming sessions. 
Time-series analysis techniques can be utilized 
for the prediction of a server bandwidth demand, 
while P2P content delivery can support the pro-
cess in video-on-demand (VoD) services [2]. For 
the prediction of the future population of each 
video channel, Box-Jenkins models [3] are pos-
sible to exploit with input on the population of 
the video channel in the past. The auto-regres-
sive moving average (ARMA) model and sea-
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sonal auto-regressive integrated moving average 
(ARIMA) model can also be exploited to avoid 
periodicity. Therefore, the near future demand 
expectations are estimated based on the history 
of demands as monitored by cloud monitoring 
services. For a resource prediction engine able 
to forecast future demands, the recent advanc-
es in connected media technologies and social 
networks should be taken into account. In this 
framework, social media networks play a signifi-
cant role in multimedia content delivery by pro-
viding ways of interactions among users that can 
lead to lightning fast spread of content [4]. A 
probabilistic resource provisioning approach is 
suggested in [5] that uses standard models devel-
oped for epidemiology spreading to represent 
sudden and intense workload overflow in the 
VoD delivery process. Epidemic model spreading 
in scale-free networks has also been intensively 
studied in [6] with the main effort on the spread 
of computer viruses, which really resembles the 
epidemic spread of human diseases. 

In this context, this article exposes and pro-
poses an entertainment services delivery solu-
tion based on the combination of heterogeneous 
delivery methods/systems for the efficient con-
tent transmission to satisfy different types of 
users’ requests. The underlying delivery methods 
include direct content delivery from conventional 
clouds that can be public or private computing 
infrastructures, delivery through content deliv-
ery networks (CDNs), and peer-to-peer deliv-
ery among users through home media gateway 
clouds. Entertainment services can be decom-
posed in content delivery for multimedia ser-
vices like video and audio on demand and online 
gaming services support, which involves more 
interactive concepts, requiring higher upload 
bandwidth for streaming as well as lower laten-
cy. This solution considers the context of each 
resource, utilizing different models for each type 
of entertainment service based on its nature. 
Among others, an epidemic spread model is pro-
posed that accurately defines a VoD spread in 
the case of viral spreading through social media 
networks. Based on the resource usage predic-
tions in each case, decision algorithms can make 
the selection among the most efficient multime-
dia delivery methods. In the following sections, 
the proposed network architecture is presented, 
emphasizing the resource prediction engine to 
efficiently optimize multimedia content delivery. 
Then the performance evaluation results are pro-
vided to validate the proposed approach, while 
the final part concludes this article by highlight-
ing the main concept presented. 

A resource PredIctIon engIne for 
MultIMedIA content 

delIvery oPtIMIzAtIon
The synergy among traditional CDNs, P2P, and 
geographically distributed cloud-based stream-
ing approaches is a very promising solution that 
utilizes the stable edge transport capability of 
CDNs, the scalable, last-mile transport capabil-
ity of P2P approaches, and the resource elastic-
ity offered by cloud computing, while avoiding 
excessive use (geographic inter-domain span) 

of P2P delivery, which is Internet service pro-
vider (ISP)-unfriendly. Based on the above, this 
section elaborates on an innovative and scalable 
media distribution system for mediating resource 
reservation requests to the underlying physical 
resource infrastructures (i.e., cloud data cen-
ters, telecommunication infrastructures, includ-
ing CDNs, as well as user-created media home 
gateway clouds), able to correlate the architec-
tural solution with the target number of users 
and media events to be accommodated. The 
anticipated user-driven QoE enhancement calls 
for technologies that can offer optimized deliv-
ery of media events in an end-to-end approach, 
even over highly heterogeneous network envi-
ronments, making imperative the use of real-
time interaction mechanisms, via which users 
can enhance their QoE under various contexts 
or diversified operating conditions (home, work, 
mobile, etc.). Additionally, the design takes into 
consideration the recent advances in mobile ser-
vices, providing support for future 5G wireless 
communication systems. The proposed network 
architecture is depicted in Fig. 1 with an upper 
layer (called the delta management and control 
[M&C] plane) that coordinates the collabora-
tion environment of the four separated planes as 
detailed below.

network ArchItecture for 
entertAInMent servIces ProvIsIon

The delta M&C plane is a central point of the 
proposed system from the location perspective, 
as it is placed in the telco’s/provider’s domain, 
and from the functional perspective since it takes 
the role of coordinator for optimal exploita-
tion of the resources that are available at each 
resources provider (telecommunication network 
operators, CDN providers, conventional cloud 
operators, users’ home gateways, 5G access 
networks). Coordination is an intensely dynam-
ic process that considers not only all ongoing 
streaming sessions, but also all potential upcom-
ing ones based on predictions of future needs. 
The CDN/cloud M&C plane is placed at the 
premises of the entertainment service provid-
er. It is responsible for deciding on the bit rate 
and the server that handles each user’s requests. 
The decision process utilizes the data acquired 
from the delta M&C plane, related to the quality 
level of the CDN/cloud domain access points and 
the knowledge about resources available in this 
domain. The MHGC M&C plane is a distribut-
ed management plane, consisting of the users’ 
home gateways, which together establish and 
management of an MHGC ad hoc system. The 
streaming data plane is in charge of the delivery 
of the requested multimedia content to the user’s 
application in accordance with the rules worked 
out by the CDN/cloud M&C (or MHGC M&C) 
plane. For interactive game delivery, the stream-
ing data plane includes dedicated game servers 
responsible for game streaming. The access net-
work includes support for concepts covered by 
the upcoming 5G mobile networks [7, 8]. Device-
to-device (D2D) communication enables the 
exchange of data traffic directly between devices 
without the requirement for base stations, sup-
porting new usage models based on the prox-
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imity of users. In cloud advanced radio access 
networks (C-RANs), small cells can be connect-
ed to macrocells with low-latency and high-rate 
backhaul to create a super base station with dis-
tributed antennas, supporting multiple RAN pro-
tocols. The ability of simultaneous transmissions 
with the use of multi-radio technologies can even 
lead to the indoor sharing of network bandwidth. 
Therefore, each device is able to choose the best 
way to connect to the Internet in a highly dynam-
ic way, affecting the entertainment services pro-
visioning. A major advantage of the proposed 
architecture is the ability to take into consider-
ation the specific conditions of each device in 
order to choose the optimal delivery method. 

The proposed system is scalable and predictive 
based on the novel network architecture, which 
efficiently exploits CDN assets and conventional 
cloud properties by customizing their usage via 
dynamic resource reservation schemes and pro-
active bandwidth auto-scaling mechanisms for 
entertainment services delivery in respect to user 
QoE. The components that constitute the overall 
solution are spread in the planes as presented in 
Fig. 1, while more details about the architecture 
are provided in [9]. The MQM entity is respon-
sible for continuous monitoring of the network 
status, resources usage, and QoE metrics at the 
access points of the users, as well as in the ser-
vice provider’s domain. MQM introduces deep 
packet inspection techniques to recognize con-
tent type and obtain content-aware transport and 
coding information, which, together with network 
parameters, are delivered to the MDM for the 
estimation of QoE. The MDM’s role is to per-
form the necessary operations toward exploiting 
all the available information collected to conduct 
the optimal allocation of the available resources 
to efficiently serve each user’s requests. The pro-
posed architecture benefits entertainment service 
providers by offloading the traffic from one ori-
gin hosting server/servers structure to multiple 

dispersed localizations, which usually results in 
significant cost reduction in hosting and band-
width consumption. The consumers benefit from 
better quality, availability of the content, and the 
speed of its delivery.

resource PredIctIon engIne for oPtIMAl 
servIces ProvIsIon 

The MDM comprises a resource prediction 
engine (RPE) to predict future demands for 
network resources. The prediction is performed 
on a long-term basis for forecasting the future 
demand on resources and on a short-term basis 
for foreseeing upcoming fluctuations of the net-
work. The long-term prediction utilizes collected 
monitoring data of the demand for a resource 
(e.g., VoD streaming, online game activity), 
while it is based on a combination of statis-
tical methods and algorithms to predict future 
demands. It provides the opportunity to proac-
tively perform the optimal distribution of data 
in clouds, CDNs, and EHGs based on prediction 
before actual need. Short-term prediction utilizes 
network status metrics for predicting and pre-
venting upcoming network congestion issues by 
triggering the proper management actions. The 
internal architecture of the MDM component is 
presented in Fig. 2a, and the MDM workflow in 
Fig 2b. The MQM component collects monitor-
ing data for video and audio sessions, including 
coding information and packet retransmission 
rate, for the calculation of QoE. For games it 
collects the used protocol and network parame-
ters like packet loss and latency/jitter per session. 
Periodically it forwards them to the MDM that 
processes them to extract useful predictions. The 
QoS/QoE politics traffic data history component 
is the entry point for the monitoring data, and it 
is responsible for gathering and storing the data 
as communicated by the MQM. Media traffic 
forecast exploits this data generating the predic-

Figure 1. The proposed overall network architecture.
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tion for the traffic in the network. It utilizes:
• Epidemic models for resource prediction if the 

data-volume demands correspond to epidemic 
spread of the content

• A combination of suitable time series models 
for the forecast of future levels of the values of 
the resources’ parameters based on previous 
data
The strength of the RPE originates from the 

ability to use historical data to select, from a pool 
of possible models, the model that fits best in 
order to be utilized for the prediction. The out-
come of the forecasts is used as an input to the 
resource allocator/scheduler, which uses algo-
rithms to combine the prediction methods, allow-
ing it to decide on the optimal delivery methods. 
The decision about the optimal delivery method 
to be used and the recommendations on which 
the CDN server should stream the requested 
media, or which game server should be utilized 
for interactive game support, are forwarded to 
the MSM component. In the case of using P2P 
delivery, the bandwidth allocation optimizer 
calculates the optimal bandwidth allocation for 
the P2P delivery between the MHGC devices. 
MHGC devices exchange management infor-
mation between them and together constitute 
the M&C plane that manages the P2P network 
between the EHG devices. Additionally, the 
bandwidth allocation optimizer is responsible 
for handling the special features of 5G access 
networks.

ePIdeMIc Models for downloAd rAtes 
PredIctIon of vIdeo on deMAnd servIces

The high contact rate and the ability to instantly 
share information over the Internet can cause 
a spread of content that resembles the epidem-
ic spread of diseases. In this context, epidemic 
models can help in the prediction of VoD usage 
as part of the general issue of optimal content 
delivery for entertainment services provision. 
The majority of disease models are based on a 
splitting in compartments of the individuals in 
a population based on their disease status. The 
basic susceptible-infectious-recovered (SIR) 
model provides the foundations based on math-
ematical epidemiology [10]. The proposed model 
extends the SIR model, which includes only 
three states, and divides the population into six 
compartments based on the percentage of the 
entertainment service subscribers in each state. 
The subscribers (S) group includes the subscrib-
ers of the service who can download the video; 
the active (A) group includes users who are cur-
rently downloading the video; while the infected 
(I) group contains users who have downloaded 
the video and can spread their opinion about it 
through social networks. In addition, the recov-
ered (R) group contains users who have passed 
from the infected phase but do not spread the 
video anymore (after some period of time), while 
the deleted (D) group includes users who have 
deleted the video after watching it, or the case 
in which the video was auto-removed from the 
cache after some period of time. The turned 
down (T) group includes users who belonged to 
the S category but consciously rejected the video, 
so they will never download it. 

In the model, NS(t), NA(t), NI(t), NR(t), ND(t), 
NT(t), t > 0 are stochastic processes represent-
ing the time evolution of each population. Sup-
pose there are n clients of the VoD provider; 
they all belong to group S at time = 0, when a 
VoD is initially uploaded by the provider. The 
transition rate from state S to A consists of the 
probability of having a new spontaneous viewer 
plus the probability of having learned about the 
video from their social contacts, multiplied by p, 
that is, the possibility for a user to download in 
case it comes to that dilemma. The rate can be 
expressed as NS(t) = (γ + β.NS(t).NI(t) . p, where β 
is the social network contact rate for users based 
on the specific video and γ is the number of spon-
taneous viewers. For the transition from state A 
to state I, there is a need for consideration of 
the download rate of users and the length of the 
video, but since the video download is happening 
directly during viewing, the transition rate δ can 
be expressed as a constant delay with value the 
duration of the video. The transition rate κ from 
I to R, and λ from R to D, are random variables 
and can be expressed as Poisson processes with 
mean time the average period of time of spread-
ing after viewing of a VoD (1–2 days) for κ and 

Figure 2. Internal architecture and workflow of media distribution middle-
ware: a) internal architecture of MDM; b) workflow of MDM.
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the mean time of keeping the VoD on the device 
before deleting (7 days based on auto-remove) 
for λ. Figure 3a presents the transitions between 
available states, and Fig. 3b and Fig. 3c simu-
lation results executed in Matlab for represen-
tative scenarios of VoD delivery with epidemic 
spread and without epidemic spread over dis-
crete time(t). At the beginning the whole pop-
ulation belongs to the S state. In Fig. 3c, which 
presents the scenario without epidemic spread, 
the population of users in the Active (A) state 
remains below 0.02 during all the delivery pro-
cess. In Fig. 3b, which presents the scenario with 
epidemic spread at t = 50 time steps, the popula-
tion of A increases, showing that there are active 
users downloading the video, while at t = 70 time 
steps, the population of I increases significantly. 
Line A(t) depicts the bandwidth need to cover 
the needs of the active downloads. In the case of 
epidemic spread of a specific video, the popula-
tion of simultaneous downloads is significantly 
increased, something that increases the difficulty 
in delivering high quality of service. An import-

ant observation is that by the time the activeusers 
introduce a significant increase in their popu-
lation, there is always an important number of 
users in the I and R states that can seed the 
video for them through P2P delivery. The model 
provides the ability to make predictions of the 
future spread of the VoD based on its initial 
spread. The collected monitoring data of usage 
metrics are fit into the prediction engine, which 
is able to foresee wjetjer it follows the epidem-
ic spread model that could cause an enormous 
spread of the VoD to become viral. 

AlgorIthMs for resource PredIctIon
The MDM component uses the predicted future 
values for the metrics in order to make decisions 
on delivery of the requested media, which may 
be streamed:
1. Directly from the cloud
2. Through deployed surrogate servers of the 

CDN
3. By establishing an MHGC ad hoc system and 

using a combined P2P-based technology of dis-

Figure 3. Epidemic model for efficient multimedia content provision: a) the proposed epidemic model 
for efficient content provision; b) simulation results for percentage of population in each state (epi-
demic spread); c) simulation results for percentage of population in each state (no epidemic spread).
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tribution with multi-source, multi-destination 
congestion control algorithms

4. A combination of parts or all of the above
The delivery over a combination of delivery 
methods is performed thanks to a stream-switch-
ing adaptation technique, which assumes the 
encoding of the content at increasing bit rates 
and at multiple locations. The flowchart of Fig. 
2b presents a simple algorithm for deciding 
on the delivery methods concerning serving a 
specific VoD. If the VoD spreads epidemical-
ly, it enables all delivery methods. Otherwise, it 
makes use of the highest value for bandwidth 
need, among current and predicted values, to 
select the delivery methods to be used. This vari-
able is called neededBW, since it is corresponds 
to the needed bandwidth capacity over the net-
work to satisfy users’ demands. In the case that 
neededBW is below a predefined low threshold, 
only cloud delivery will be used. However, if it 
is above an intermediate threshold, CDNs will 
be used, while the number of CDNs used can be 
increased according to the demand. After the top 
threshold is reached, a P2P delivery method is 
exploited in addition.

The quality alert is performed when the 
MDM predicts a QoE lower than the expecta-
tions. As shown in the workflow of Fig. 2b, MDM 
utilizes the network metrics to identify wheth-
er the performance issue is on server or client 
side. If the issue is on the client side, it triggers 
the adaptation procedure to deliver content at a 
lower representation rate, while if it is on server 
side, it triggers reselection of the optimal server 
to deliver the content.

PerforMAnce evAluAtIon AnAlysIs And 
exPerIMentAl results

This section demonstrates the effectiveness of 
the resource prediction engine as a subsystem by 
presenting experimental results in terms of the 
outcome of the engine compared to the actual 
values measured, as well as the effectiveness of 
the whole proposed system, by executing simula-
tions of the usage scenarios. For the evaluation 
of the forecast algorithms, we collected, from 
an entertainment services provider, monitor-
ing data of the bandwidth usage for serving the 
need of a specific VoD and the round-trip delay 
time (RTT) for the users of an online game. The 
collected measurements were for a total of 60 
min with a period of 5 s, but to avoid periodicity 
of data, the mean value per minute was used. 
Eighty percent (48 min) of the data was exploit-
ed to feed the prediction engine, while the rest of 
the data was used for evaluation through a com-
parison between the predicted and actual value, 
as shown in Fig. 4a. The important part of the 
graph is after the first 48 min, where it is clearly 
depicted that the measured values remain very 
close to the predicted ones for the specific sam-
ple. For the prediction of bandwidth usage for 
the VoD, the prediction engine managed to fore-
cast the continuity of the increment of bandwidth 
usage, while in the case of the RTT for online 
gaming, it managed to forecast that future values 
would be around the mean value, as shown in 
Fig. 4b.

Figure 4c presents the scenario where the 

RTT is increasing. At time t = 50 min the predic-
tion engine is able to forecast that in the next 10 
min, at t = 60 min, the RTT will go above 50 ms, 
something that will affect the QoE for the users. 
As described in the use case discussed earlier, 
this will trigger the adaptation process through 
the components of the architecture that will per-
form management actions in order to alter the 
game server that serves the specific online game. 
The adaptation process was successful, and it 
led to a new average RTT around 35 ms. The 
obvious benefit through the whole procedure was 
the proactive response based on the prediction 
that kept the QoE at high standards through the 
whole process. 

The remaining extracted results show the per-
formance response of the proposed framework in 
contrast to the diversity characteristics of the uti-
lized communication technologies through sim-
ulation experiments. Toward implementing such 
a scenario, a common lookup application ser-
vice for video streaming is set in each node (both 

Figure 4. Performance evaluation results: a) bandwidth usage for service of 
a specific VoD; b) average RTT for users of an online game; c) adaptation 
process after the forecast of high RTT for users of an online game.
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static and mobile) to enable nodes requesting 
a stream from a certain user. Figure 5 presents 
experimental simulation results for the evalua-
tion of the performance and the offered reliabili-
ty in streaming activities offered by the proposed 
system with special attention to wireless trans-
missions through 5G mobile networks. Figure 5a 
presents the respective complementary cumula-
tive distribution function (CCDF) that represents 
the sharing reliability with the download time 
for requests up to 25 MB. The simulation results 
depict that by using the proposed framework 
in the presence of Rayleigh fading and mean 
noise of 4 dB, the reliability is not importantly 
affected. Finally, the throughput with the num-
ber of requests per second is presented in Fig. 
5b, depicting that the fading channels with noise 
have low throughput exhibition, especially when 
the number of requests per second increases.

conclusIon
This article presents a novel network architecture 
that exploits a resource prediction engine, able 
to utilize innovative models, including epidemic 
spread and time series schemes, for forecasting 
future usage demands for network resources. 
The proposed architecture is able to increase 
the QoE during the provision of entertainment 
services by performing optimal distribution of 
the streaming data among content delivery net-
works, cloud-based providers, and home media 
gateways. At the same time, it provides support 
for future 5G wireless communication systems. 
The effectiveness of the proposed system is val-
idated by obtaining experimental and simulation 
results. Future directions in our ongoing research 
encompass the inclusion of information diffu-
sion and spread models as well as models that 
describe entertainment services provision and 
optimize the multimedia content delivery over 
5G mobile networks.
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Figure 5. Simulation results: a) CCDF sharing reliability among devices; b) throughput based on requets per second.
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